
OCEAN FRONT OF THE ORfENTAL HOTEL.

A QUIET CORNER IN THE ORIENTAL HOTEL.

THE ATTRACTIVE LATVN ANT> THE PROMENADE AT THE MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEI*

the bridge directly to Manhattan Beach and to
Brighton Beach, the rates of fare being the same
that were in force last year, the round trip being
one of the cheapest fxcursions offered to thepublic.
There Is direct service by trolley car from the t-ast
Twenty-third-st. and the East Forty-second-st. fer-
ries over the Nostrand-ave. and Briphton Beacn

railroad tracks directly to the shore, with connec-
tion by train to Manhattan from Sheepphead Bay.
The Briphton Bea.-h trains also run along the
fhore to the old Culver station In °^
Coney Island, formerly known as West Brighton

Beach this extension of the route being new th.s

THE MANHATTANBATHING PAVILION.
Unsurpassed facilities for the enjoyment of un-

equalled surf bathing under the most superior con-
ditions are afforded at the Manhattan Bathing

Pavilion. This preat bathing resort has been fre-
quented for more than a score of years, but It

continues to afford the same amount of pleasure

annually to a great throng of persons, while many-

sit in the covered amphitheatre in the bathing

hours to see those who plunge In the waves or He

in the sand after a refreshing dip in the surf. Tha
swim out to the anchored raft is a daily delight to

a preat number, while all those who bathe find
much pleasure in the breaking of the giant waves
as they roil up on the sandy shore.

"There are facilities for no less than twenty-nv*
hundred persons at the Manhattan Baths, and espe-
cially on Sunday mornings these arc apt to bo

taxed to the utmost. "The bath train" has com©

to be a recognized institution, and a most ani-
mated scene S presented at the bathing pavilion
after its arrive] at Manhattan Beach. Himdrede
of men have their private suits kept in readiness
for them at the bathine pavilion, wnile other hun-
dreds take what the management has to offer In
the wav of suits for the casual bather. Many ex-
ceedinp'lv pretty suits are worn in the water by
the women bathera who frequent the Manhattan
Bathinp Pavilion and enjoy the embrace of Old

Ocean there.

"THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII.".
One of the distinctive features of Manhattan

Beach is the open-aJr exhibition of Pain's fire-

works. Many splendid spectacles have been shown

in the fireworks arena, behind the Manhattan

Beach Hotel, in conjunction with the marvellous

exhibition of aerial pyrotechnics given there, but

none have surpassed that of the present season.

The representation of the destruction of the an-

ciect Italian city of Pompeii by an eruption of the

volcano Vesuvius is a marvellously realistic repro-

duction of an historic catastrophe which, occurring

a short time before the beginning of tha Christian

\T.W-YORK"S SEA FRONT.

Manhattan Beach and Oriental
Hotels on the Atlantic.

\>tr-Tcrk has the distinction of being the only

rreat city of the world -with direct frontage upon
the ocean. This has been the case for this metrop-

olis orJy since the Incorporation within the limits

of greater New-York of the former Independent
municipality of Brooklyn, which In turn secured
Irs ocean beach a few years before by absorbing

what had been the town of Gravesend. Long be-
fore this time the finest portion of the sandy

stretch known as Coney Island had been secured

for sanaaer hotel sites.
ItIs more than a quarter of a century ago that

the late Austin Corbin found out the virtues of

what has come to be known as Manhattan Beach
re a place of health givingbreezes and recuperative
conditions, his little son betes greatly helped by a
«rtp.y there. He decided that the place should be
made a resort Ear the people of New- and
Brooklyn who desired to enjoy within easy reach

of town all the delights of seaside life amid the
best possible conditions. Out of this purpose came
the Manhattan Beach Hotel and the Oriental Hotel,

near it, on the splendid stretch of beach between
broad Eheepshead Bay and the ocean. On the

ocean front which extends from one hotel to the

other are th© epaclous Manhattan Baths.
The entire property of the Manhattan Improve-

ment Company includes about 465 acres of land
fronting on the broad Atlantic with nothing save
the watery waste between it and Europe. "Swept

by ocean breezes" Is emphatically true of Manhat-

tan Beach. The panorama spread before the vis-

itors to the Manhattan Beach and Oriental hotels

is on© cf the finest possible sea views, taking in

\u2666he broad expanse of ocean and bay between Rock-
awav Shoal ar.d Sandy Hook and out to sea.
bounded only by the horizon, where Bhipeisafl out

of sight. The grounds surrounding the hotel are
laid out in the moat attractive manner, and there
is provision for the pleasures which appeal to the
frequenters of this most popular resort.

The Manhattan Beach Theatre has become a
recognized feature of life there. Growing out of
the

, -
Gilmore concerts of the early days.

fallowed by those of Sousa within the covered in-
dosure. the canvas roof has been replaced by a
j>=rcnaiient one, and the oldtime music shell has

hands. "1believe that man thinks eot» a* TMi—
than of Jesus Christ." *m«

After Mr. Beecher had scokeii InL*»*»«™

same man came to Ike Major and said: _ ..
"Mr.Pond. Ihave Just heard Mr.Beechar. I-w»n

you would both dine w*th me to-morrow night.

The last London lecture which Mr. **"***£***
caused the Major an immense amount of dlflVa*y

In securing a presiding officer. But ho dldt**
work cheerfully. He went to many clerrynea

whose names were known .ill over England as
liberal thinkers, and one after another they -weald
say something like thir:

"I'm sorry, but Icannot, from unavoidable cir-
cumstances, be present at this time." The Major

began to fear that he would have to introduce his
lecturer himself. At las; he went to a brave man
to whom he had been Introduced at a club dinner.
George Augustus Sala. the English author, and

asked him to preside.
"Why. certainly." was the reply. "TTIbe prerrf

of the honor." The lecture was on "Evolution and
Religion": and as the Major said afterward:

"Many of the clergymen who had declined te>

introduce Mr. Beecher because of absence fjwn

unavoidable reasons, Isaw that nlsht la *itm

audience."
The rise of Major Pond from a printer's ImttO

to the associate and financial agent of men like
Beeeber. Wendell Phillips. John B. Gough. Fred-
erick Douglass, Matthew Arnold. Henry M. Stan-
ley. Sir Edwin Arnold. Sir A. Cbnan Doylo, M
Marion Crawford. Anthony Hope. Mark Twain. BUI
Nye, Josh Billings. Walt Whitman and Max OTSaU
furnished many an "Itold you so." People eften.

on meeting him in his later life, grasped bla baud
and said: "Iknew you would succeed.

When Charlotte Cushman. the actress, went to

SI Louis in the middle of the last century young
Pond was a callboy at the theatre where she per-

formed. He had just "struck town" «* a. traxr.p
printer, but. falling of getting any other wort, he
took the job at the tceatre at $7 a week. 2Sim
Cushman was playing Lady Macbeth, and- It was
one of young Pond's duties to carry her basset
to and from the Planters' HoteL It was such a
heavy basket that It fairly broke his beck. He
did not complain, and stuck to the tasK til*he feu

111 from exhaustion and had to give up work for

a week On the Saturday night after ha i*ad re-
covered from his illness and was agraln on duty

at the theatre. Miss Cushman called hid Into her
dressing room. -__^~**'*:

\u25a0,

"Jimmy." she said. "Ihear my basket haa^nado
you ill. You ought to have told me It was too
heavy.. Here's a coin, and take care of yourself."

The boy stammered out something. The coin

felt like a dollar in his hand. It was so bis. Ha

Of all the noted lecturers with whom Major Pond
travelled, Henry Ward Beecher was least a client
and most a friend. Together they saw every State
and Territory in the Union except Arizona and
New-Mexico, as well as travelling through tha

"I g-ot a schoolroom, charged $1 50 a ticket, sold
four hundred tickets and took in J*X> that evening.

Imade up my mmd then that that was better than
the furniture business."

The life of Major Pond, who was at different
timeg a farmer, printer's devil, theatre ealihoy. :i

John Brown raider. Union army officer, furniture
dealer, editor, author, and. lastly. 'manager of
celebrities," furnishes many a pfirring chapter. He
had a store in Salt Lake CltJ when h»- first dis-
covered his talent as a manager of lecturers He
had been "selling bedsteads to Brigham Young."

as he expressed it. when he nSade the acquaintance

of Ann Eiiza Young, the nineteenth and latest wire
of the prophet. The woman ha«i renounced Mar-
monism. Major Pond proposed that she should go

and tell her story at Washington, in the hope that
her revelation or" the evils and abominations at
Mormonism might secure legislation much needed
by the Gentiles.

"You're the man to take her, then." said Gov-
ernor "Wood and Chief Justice strl«ran. who had
heard the woman's story; and they both clapped
the furniture dealer on the back.

At Washington Mrs. Young No. 19 talked with
James G. Blame, who was then Speaker of the
House, and with many Congressmen and Senators.
The legislation that the Gentiles of Utah wanted
was passed. Pond saw the Interest with which
every one had listened to the woman, and his own
genius as a manager prompted him to have he*
lecture before a Denver audience on the return trip.

Of this effort, the major said many years after-
ward:

The Man Who Provided Platforms
for Many Eminent Ltctmrcn,

Major James Burton Pond, who died last Sunday,

brought before the people of the United States
more geniuses than any other k Wßfir Ml who has
ever lived.

MAJOR POND. MANAGER.

The coloring of the crest ranges from a delicate
pink on its edge to the colors of the bulb.

The bulb of the specimen at the Aquarium was
about eight inches long. Beneath was attached
a tangled mass of streamers of different lengths.

Some of the nlacientllke tentacles were flve feet

which supports It—so suggestive of the bulb of a
diripible balloon. In shape as well as function-
shading Into yellow and green, reminds one of the

reflections from a soap bubble. The bulb Indeed In
texture suggests the bubble.

Specimen Dies Soon After Being Received at

the Aquarium.
The Portuguese man-of-war which was received

at the Aquarium on Monday night was on exhlbi-

wlth the especfal exhibition of the wonders of the
colossai Bpectai le The L~ast Days of Pompeii.

A PORTUGUESE MAN-OF-WAR.

BROOKLYN RAPH> TRANSIT TRAIN BOUND POB MANHATTAN BBIAfIBL

INTHE BUBF AT THE MANHATTAN BEACH BATHING PAVILION.
A ECESB IN THE SPECTACULAR PRESENTATION OF "THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII." IX PAIN'S FIREWORKS

INCLOSXJRE.

looked at it again when he got home. Itw«» a,

twenty-dollar gold piece.
Tears went by. The callboy had become a. nan-

ager of entertainments and was crowding the Bos-
ton Theatre night after night. He heard that
Miss Cushman was in town and, callingon her. no
offered her $1,000 ifshe would give a reading: under
his management. The actress agreed, anil am "wrpta
out a certified check for the amount. A3 _» hanrtM
her the paper, five said:

"Miss Cushman. that $1,000 13 the Interest on t2u»
$*!0 that you invested Inme In lSo*.*"

The actress looked hard at the Major's Tkc: and
then as her own eyes brightened, she exd2irn*d:

"And this is Jimmy, the callboy. But It dcesnt
surprise me. Iknew you would make a man of
yourself by the way you carried my basket."

When Mark Twain heard of the Major's death ha

"Major Pond's best gift was his heart—lthick
he did not know how to do an unkind thing."

The humorist and his manager on their many
"expeditions after the great American doUar.** *»
Mf.rk Twain once expressed it. had many hard-
ships as well as pleasures to cement their friend-
ship. In his ook "Across the Continent with
Mark Twain' Major Pond wrote:

"At a little town in Minnesota we had. •beer.
waiting since 4 o'clock In the morning. nod Mark
got uneasy. Finally he said: .•• "1 am tired of this business. Pond contracted
with me to travel., and here I'"-< waiting for lata
trains thai never arrive.' . ..

"Mrs Clemens said:"'My dear, are you nor making" a fool of youi;- i
self?'"

'No. Iam not." Twain replied. M contracted to,
travel, an-1 Iinsist upon his keepinc- hta contract.*..

"So he sit down ii a wheelbarrow and Ipushed •

it."
In his wide correspondence with theatrical man-

agers ant! entertainment people in making hia
bookings the cental Major had my laughable
expert' i One of his stars one season .was r.
Thomas S?t«-ve%< tho traveller aril explorer, who 1
was to lecture 'on "Across Asia or> a Bicycle.** The \
circulars were printed and sent out broadcast; and \
not ui.tll they were all addressed ana mal'itd did;
Mr. Pond discover a typographical error which
made the name of the lecture read: "Across ASeaon a Bicycle.'! The responses showed that such, a
lecture wou'd prove immensely popular, cording
to the opinion* of most lecture hull owners. Tb»st r
said a sea trip on a bicycle must be interesting.
One doubting Thorn.i who \v:is a friend of th«Major, however, wrote in response.

"Inave heard that you ra:iaway from borne be
cause your father gave you a whipping for a B»
>ou never told. Up to this time t always took your
part in that early controversy. Now Iam inclined
to think that your : ah-

-
was ri^hr in sm| ( s-»

he did to the bottom of the matter."
Next to his success in "wana^inv;" n eentus was

the Major's ability in capturing one. Often he hurtI
to try a dozen or mor" tir;i<-<« to persuade some
literary man to lake the stase. Hi? persistency
was generally rewarded. Twr» Kn^lishmen; now
ever proved obdurate to all hM allurements. They
were Kiplingand Spurpeon. After Spursreoa had :
received twenty-four imers from the Major he"
wrote this In r^ply:
"Nightingale Lane. Balham, Surrey. June S. 'V% •

"Dear Sir: Iam not at all afraid of anythina
you could say by way r>! teniMtatiun to preach orlecture for mon.y. f^r the wholt- United States'
in bullion would not lead rr.e v. deliver one such
lecture. Tour good natureti pertir.aeuy la so ad-*-
miraWe that Itrust you will not waste it uoonan tmj>os*iM«« object, but be content to have mvacknowledgment that if success could have b**n'

*
possible you wouUi have achieved: it. Tour* v«ntruly. -C. IL SPURGKON.- !

three countries of the United Kingdom. The major

was not with Mr. Peecher when he went to England

at the time of the Civil War and was often hissed
by spectators whose sympathies were with the
Seeesatonlsta, but he went with the. frreaz preacher
t*renty-four years later. when Mr. Beecher
triumphed over his former political enemies as well
as those clergymen who had assailed him.

Just before this last tour Major Pond was the
guest of a prominent English Nonconformist der-
gymail in London, when he chanced to speak of

Mr. Beecher.
I.jo not allow that name to be mentioned in my

family." exclaimed the Britisher, with uplifted

long, one edge being corrugated like a rack. These
could be drawn up until they were only a few
Inches in length. The process of taking them In

reminded one of a fisherman reeling in his line.

When drawn in they tuigeested a series of cork-

screws attached beneath the mass of the organ-

ism. The tentaclea had the power of stinging.

The death <>f the beautiful thing was manifested
n> its disintegration. Its members dropped off
on- by one throughout Tuesday night and until
between '.< and 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, when
the remaining mass separated itself from the
bulb, which still floated, and sank to the bottom

of the tank.

era. has passed into history as the type of the

awful destruction which the unconfined forces of

nature can work
The quality of the pyrotechnic displays made by

the Pain Fireworks Company has always been set
by the standard of the Manhattan Beach displays

but a new record was made by it in the colossal
display made at St. Louis at the abdication of the
T.niil<=lana Purchase Exposition on April JO ana
M^y 1 This has been called the greatest fireworks
rii«nlav ever given in the history of the world.

now «aw these displays unite, In this expert

opinion, and observers agree that the display

reached the high water mark of pyrotechny. The

Sclavs at Manhattan Beach this season wll pre-

sent the same remarkable exhibition of excellence
in the aerial features and set pieces, combined

tion only one day. for it died on Wednesday fore-

noon. When it was received it was apparently

half dead. Its crest, 'he sail which drove it over
the sea. seemed to have lost the power to spread

itself to the breeze, for it lay over on the water

as flat and inert as a leaf. That the organism
died so soon was regarded as a misfortune, as it

was the first specimen received at the Aiuar:uin.

and was a beautiful one. There is something about

the Portuguese man-of-war that appeals to the
imagination; this bit of animal life depending upon

the breezes for locomotion. The coloring— that of

the seas through which it sails— is delightful to the

senses. The intense blue of the gossamer bulb

B. B. T. SEASIDE TKAFFIC.
Better facilities for reaching the Manhattan

Reach and Brighton Beach portions of Coney

Island are afforded this year than ever before.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company is operat-

nfr the elevated trains which cross the bridge and
run over the Kings County and Brighton Beach

track? on a reduced headway at all hours of the
lay. There are special parlor trolley car/5 oper-

ated from the Manhattan ond of the bridge over

the surface routes which afford the maximum of

-omfort and enjoyment on this delightful trip.

_\u0084.,. reduction of the running time " both trains

md trolley cars to the lowest possible limit con
sistent with safety is another addition to the

comfort of visitors to the seaside which lies

within the extended limits of the city. Every de-

vice that willin any way contribute to the facili-
tation of travel haa been adopted, and even when

the travel Is the heaviest the possibilities of delay

lurt reduced to a minimum. Crowds of pleasure
takers are bandied in the most expert manner at

,}.!]"•\u25a0 terminals, and all that can conduce
I.'their safety and to prevent inconvenience is

done in the most thorough manner. Many "' ''"

cars have been added to the equipment of the
company for the present season, and electric trains
*rirun exclusively, the annoying delays caused by
th*us* of steam being whollyobviated.

On Saturday after, and all day on Sunday.

aU[train* operated from the Manhattan end of

piven place to a stage as well equipped as Tvillbe
•oundin any metropolitan playhouse. Thore•the

choicest productions of th- popular playwrights

of the day find presentation. The production
now on the boards is the popular ,S>J

'ta
frirtRuin

"
and this 5s to be followed in \u25a0 fort

r.ijrht by Low Docimader and his ™£stT*}c°m-
pany. "The SlocWns Bird" and "The Sleeping
fceautv end the Beast*! are underlined for later
production. On Sundays Edward Rice * Sunday

Kps" are to be the novel Mature whie Shannon s

aOßeglment Band will furnish "free the instru-
mental part of the programme. _«»-„,.

A more cosmopolitan and fashionable assem
Mage of persona it would be hard to find than that
which thrones at Manhattan Beach. As man} as
Sfieen thousand persona have been ser ved on trie

piazzas and spacious dining rooms on 1hC,
(

-
f *:,;

noon a-id evenine of one day. Those who seek
more seclusion than the Manhattan Beach H0

"1'
affords, with its crowds of visitors, will ?"?"*!
the Oriental Hotel, where many politicians and

financiers have th^ir summer headquarters, while
near enough to share all the attractions at EM

other hotel. ... „„-\u2666

Besides the baThinar facilities, perhaps the most
popular of the Manhattan Bach features Is th*

jrreat firework? display. This year Ihe 1 part

of this daily performance is the representation or
th« destruction of Pompeii by the eruption of
Vesuvius. The proximity of the three great race-
tracks within the limits of Brooklyn Plough the
beautiful stretch of Sh'-epshead Bay with Its facil-
ities for flashing nnd sailing, sdd to the advantages

<->r this delightful resort. Owing to the prevailing
breezes from the ocean, the temperature at Man-
hattan Beach is customarily from 15 to 20 degrees

below that in the heart of the city, and a short
trip wiliraatile the city worker to exchange his

overheated office for the charms of \u25a0HI and *ea-

flde.
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MANHATTAN BEACH, THE RESORT WHERE WEALTH AND FASHION ASSEMBLE TO ENJOY SUMMER SEASIDE T^ELIGHT^
r


